Don’t think it’s all over: How to restart Britain and Europe?
Town Hall Meeting with Thomas Oppermann, Chair of the SPD Parliamentary Group in the German Bundestag
27 February 2017, 12 p.m. – 5 p.m. at Campus, a Google space, 5 Bonhill St, London EC2A 4BX

12:00 p.m. Check-in: Registration and coffee

12:30 p.m. Welcoming remarks by Philipp SÄLHOFF, Head of International Projects and External Relations, Das Progressive Zentrum, Berlin and Matthew LAZA, Director, Policy Network, London

12:40 p.m. Parallel workshops in preparation of the public discussion
  • Digital innovation facilitated by Max NEUFIND, Policy Fellow, Das Progressive Zentrum
  • Cultural exchange facilitated by Fiona WOLLENSACK, "Dialogue on Europe" Facilitator
  • Educational cooperation facilitated by Maria SKÖLA, Senior Project Manager, Das Progressive Zentrum
  • Populism & political disaffection facilitated by Silke BREIMAIER, Project Manager, Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung London Office

2:00 p.m. Coffee break and registration for public discussion

- PUBLIC PART -

2:30 p.m. Welcoming remarks by Philipp SÄLHOFF and Matthew LAZA

2:35 p.m. Opening thoughts by Thomas OPPERMANN, Chair of the SPD Parliamentary Group, German Bundestag

2:45 p.m. Town Hall Discussion with Thomas OPPERMANN, Gloria DE PIERO, Labour MP and four “Next Generation Thinkers” from the parallel workshops, chaired by Sonia SODHA, Journalist, The Observer

3:35 p.m. Keynote by Martin ROTH, Designated President, Institute for Foreign Relations (ifa) & former Director, Victoria and Albert Museum

3:50 p.m. Panel Discussion with Martin ROTH, Thomas OPPERMANN and James GRAHAM (tbc), Playwright, This House, chaired by Sonia SODHA, Journalist, The Observer

4:50 p.m. Closing remarks by Philipp SÄLHOFF and Matthew LAZA

5:00 p.m. Closure and walk to reception

5:45 p.m. Reception at Singer Tavern (1 City Road, EC1Y 1AG London)
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